RECOMMENDED ACTION AND JUSTIFICATION: (Policy Item: Yes ___ No X _)

Resolution approving the road name "Black Oak Ridge Road". A majority of the property owners with access to the road have approved the road name. The road name is consistent with the road name criteria established by County Resolution No. 85-304.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:

The Board of Supervisors adopted County Resolution No. 85-304 which established procedures and criteria for naming easement roads.

LIST ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:

ALTERNATIVES: (1) Continue matter; (2) Deny road name.

NEGATIVE ACTION would result in the road name proposed by the property owners not being approved.

CLERK'S USE ONLY:
Res. No.: 2692
Vote - Ayes: 5
Abstained: 0
Absent: 0
Denied: 0
approved: X
Ord. No.: 
Minute Order Attached: X
No Action Necessary

The foregoing instrument is a correct copy of the original on file in this office.

Date:
Attest: MARGIE WILLIAMS, Clerk of the Board
County of Mariposa, State of California
By: Deputy

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION:
This item on agenda as:

☐ Recommended
☐ Not Recommended
☐ For Policy Determination
☐ Submitted with Comment
☐ Returned for Further Action

Comment:
A.O. Initials:
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